
For tliese reasons I must hold that there h^s been a user of tho l̂ OG
iavention in public by Messrs. Angelo Brothers prior to tho diite jj,
o f tho .ipplioation for leave to file a specification, which user does
not fall within the exemption provided by section 23 o f the Act. inven'I’ionk

.  , ,  , AHD D e s ig n s
It follows that the invention IS not new within the meaning

of clause {l>) o f section 20 of the Act. There must therefore be a 
declaration that the applicant, Mr. E. A . Short, is not entitled to 
the exolusivo privilege o f making, selling and using the itivonlion, 
which is in question in those proceedings, and the rule must bo 
made absolute with costs.

Attorney for the petitioner : Messrs. Gregory / ones.

Attorney for the opposite party : M.r. Favv.
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DEBESfDRA NATH MULLICK v. PULIST BEHARY MtlLLICK.

189G
Mm'lgage—Actionable claim— Transfer of Property Act ( I V  o f  ISS3), section April 16.

13S, clause (d)—Transfer of a claim for an amount lees than its value— ------------
Eecomry of amount actually paid with interest and iticid&n,iai eixpenses.

Where the debtor without denying tha oluim offers to pay tho purchaser 
the actual price paid by him with interest and expenses o£ the sale and merely 
disputes the anioimt o f these items:

Held, that such a case does not come under the excapLion in elauae 
(d) of section 135 of the Transfer o f Property Act, and tho first paragraph 
of that seotion applies.

That it is not necessary to deposit the money in Court in order to gain the 
benefit of section 135 o f the Trnnafer o£ Property Act.

The defendant, Palin Behary MulUck, executed a mortgage 
and further’ charge, dated respectively the 23rd September and the 
3rd November 1886, in favour of one Sowdaminey Dossee, who 
assigned the same to the plaintiff on the 2(ith January 189X. Oa 
hearing o f the assignment the mortgagor immediately offered to 
pay to the assignee tho actual price paid by him for the assign
ment, together with interest and incidental expenses. There was 
a dispute as to the amoimb of these items, the price of the 
assignment according to the plaintiff being Rs. 6,000 and according 
to the defendant only Es. 2,750, which latter sum was proved at; tho 
hearing to be corredt. This offer was refused by the assignee who

Original Civil Sait No. 819 of 1891.



1806 lironght this suib for tlio full amount iLat might be found due,6a 
the inortgago and further charge. When tho oaso was called on̂  

liUĵ '™cr learned. Coiinsol for the defendant offered to pay the amount 
D . actually paid by Debeiidra Nath LInllick with interest and incidental 

Bmam expenses. The plaiutiff refused to accept anything less thiiu wliat 
MuLi.ii'K. WHS claiinod in the suit, and the case proceeded.

Mr. /J. 3f. Biinne and Mr. S. P. Singha for the plaintiff.
Ml’. R. Miitra and Mr. J .  Chaudhnri for the defendant.
The following cases were cited in argument t Gvish Chandra 

Kasliisatiri f)ebi. unil Brojo Sundaj'i JJehi (1 ), Iihos]ideh Biswas 
V.  Satur Mondo  ̂(2), Uajendra Narain Bacjc.hi v, IVatson and Co.
(H), Mvch/nim .Bai'ik v. Ishan Chunder Chuckerbutti (4), and Riisskk 
Lai Pal T . Bomanath Sen (5).

A mbior Ali, J.— [Tho judgment, so far as it is material for the 
purposes of this i-eport, was as follows.]

Mr. L7unne, bn behalf o f tho plaiutiff, contends that 
though the consideration for the assignment was only Es. 2,75Q, 
yet, inasmuch as the defendant has not brought himself witliin 
the provisions of section 135 of the Transfer o f Property Act, 
the plaintiff is entitled to the full amount that may be found due 
on the mortgage and further oharge. His contention in substance 
is that, nuless the defendant pays into Court before the hearing 
the amount for which the assignment is made, together with 
all costs and incidental expenses, the defendant is not entitled to the 
i-eliof under section 1.35 of the Transfer of Property Act,

[After considering the evidence the learned Jndge continued.] 
Section lo5  o f the Transfer o f Property Act provides as 
follows : —

“  Where an actionable claim is sold, he against whom it is 
made is wholly discharged by paying to tho buyer the price 
and incidental expenses o f the sale, with interest on the price 
from the day that the buyer paid it.”  ' '

The scotion no doubt is badly worded. The ‘words “  by pay
ing to the buyer ”  would also mean “  if he pays to the buyer.”

' (1) I. L . U., 13 Culo., 145. (2 ) I. L. B., 15' Cklo,, 43ff.'
(3) I. L, K., 18 Gu!c., 510, (4) I. L. E., 21 Calc., 6G8.

(6) I. L. B,, 21 Cnlo., 792,
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But however read, it is difficult to suppose that tbe Legisluturo 
meant by those words aii actual payment to the buyer. Actual 
paymoiit implies the ooiisensua of two minds, the offer of pay- 
E ie o t  or tender on one side and the acoeptance o f the payment 
on the other. Logically, there can ha no payment unless these 
two facts combine. The Legishitni'e conld hrirdly have had in 
couteinpliition the case of an actual payment, for where the per
son against wham u claim was made offered to pay and the bnyei*' 
agreed to receive and did receive the price, there was an end ok' 
the qHOstion. Batioaaliy construed, therefore, the words “  by 
paying”  must mean “ by  paying or offering to pay.”  In the 
case of ffm /i Chandra v, iCashisanri Dehi (1) Mr. Jusfcioe Mitter 
put the same construction oa tlie section. Any other view would, 
to my mind, I'educa the law to absurdity. There is nothing 
throughout the section about payment into Court. “  Payment into 
Court ”  is a mode of tender or offer. W hen a smu of money is 
deposited in Court, it forms a conclusive piece o f evidence as to the 
fact o f tender or offer. But there is nothing in the law to sug
gest that a tender oî  offer to pay may not be made in any other 
way. The oases that have been cited, and to which I shall presently 
refer, furnish no warrant for the suggestion that the only way 
in which the offer can be made is actually paying into or deposit
ing the money in Coni-t, To impose any such condition would, 
to my Hjind, he wholly unwarranted by the words o f the section. 
In order to arrive at the intention of the Legislature, we must, it 
Seems to me, construe the words rationaHy^ And the rational 
and natural construction appears to my mind to be that, where 
an actionable claim is sold and the person against whom it 
is made pays or offers to pay to the buyer the price actually 
paid by the latter witJi all incidental expenses, he is discharged 
from liability for the claim. The offer must be prowd in 
the usual way. I f  the offer is made by depositing the 
money in Court it may be proved by a certificate of the 
Accountaat, Beyond the fact that it can be easily and conclusively 
proved, there seems to me to be no charm in whafc is called 
“  payment into Ooui't. ”

Roforenoe was made to clause (d) in the proviso to section 135
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in support of the contention that payment should have heen made 
into Court before the hearing.

The proviso rims as follows : “  Nothing in the former part of 
this section applies.

“  (a) Where the sale is made to the co-heir or co-proprietor 
of the claim sold ;

“ (6) Where it is made to a creditor in payment of -vvhat is due 
to h im ;

“ (c) Where it is made to the possessor of a property subject 
to the actionable claim ;

“  (d) Where the Judgment of a competent Court has been 
delivered affirming the claim, or whore the claim has been mside 
clear by evidence and is ready for judgment.”

It will be noticed that there is nothing in clause (tZ) about 
payment into Court before the hearing or at any other time. 
The argument is only inferential, and rests upon certain words 
used in the cases decided in this Oourt under section 135.

The High Court of Calcutta has differed from the other High 
Courts in the construction of clause (ul), and I am o f course bound 
to follow the decisions of this Court so far as they enunciate any 
general principles, irrespective o f the special facts of the particular 
case.

In Grisk Ohandra v Kashisauri Dehi (1) the learned Judges 
remarked that “  clause (d) o f that section also points out that, 
even if the debtor had offered to pay the amount mentioned in the 
section after the decree in the lower Court, he would not have been 
discharged, because that clause says that the former part of the 
section will not apply where the judgment of a competent Court 
Las been delivered confirming the claim. ”

In  Kkoshdeh Siswas v. Satav Mondol (2), which was a reference 
from the Small Cause Court, there was no argument, as nobody 
appeared on either side, and the judgment of the Court was as 
follows:—

“  In this case we are of opinion that the plaintiff can recover 
the whole amount due on the bond, notwithstanding section 135

(1) I. L. R., 13 Cftlo., X45. (2)1. L. R., 15 0alo.,43G.
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of the Transfer o f Property Act. W e agree ■vvitli the docision 
of tliis Court ia Qn&h Chandra v. KasliUauri Vehi (1) that the 
section does not apply where the money is recovered by suit 
after a contest as to the liability of the defendant. "We f.hinli-, 
however, that, if  the money paid by the plaiutiff for the claim 
with interest and expenses were paid into Conrfc immediately on 
the sait being brought, that would be a payment within the 
meaning of the section, and would release the defendant from 
further liability.”

There is nothing to show that the learned Judges considered 
“  payment into Court ”  as the only mode by which a tender could 
be made.

In Rajendra Narain BagcJii v. Walson and Co. (2) Priusep 
and Ba-uerjce, JJ., held that the first paragraph of section 135 
did not apply to a case in which the debtors denied the existence 
of the debt altogether, and the purchaser o f the debt had to 
obtain judgment a,iSrming the claim before any satisfaction was 
made or tendered. And towards the conclusion o f their judg
ment they added : “  Where the debtor without denying the claim 
offers to pay the purohaser the price paid by him with interest 
and expenses o f the sale and merely disputes the amounts o f 
those items, there, if the purchaser has to obtain judgment o f 
the Court determining such amounts, it would not be a judgtnent 
affirming the claim, and so the case would not come andor the 
exception in chvuse {d) o f section 135, and the first paragraph of 
the section would apply,”

That, I  may say, is exactly the case here. The debtor does not 
deny the daim ; he offers to pay the purchaser t ie  price paid by 
him with interest .and expenses o f the sale and merely seeks to 
have the amouiits o f  those items ascertained. I f  tho principle 
enunciated in Rajendra Narain Bagahi (3) be correct, then the 
present case does not come under the exception in clause {d) o f 
section 135.

The next case in order of date is Riissioh Lai P al v. 
Eomanath Sen (4 ) decided by Mr. Justice Hill on the Sth
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of March 1892. Up to that time only three eases had been 
‘ decided ill this Court imder section 135 of the Transfer of Pro
perty Act. And Mr. Justice Hill, after giving the words of the 
(JhM Justice in Khoshdeb Sisv}a<i V .  Satar Mondol (1), expressed 
his own view as to the construction o f that section in the following 
terms: “  The rule thus laid down must no. doubt be applied 
with a certain degree of elasticity, but the principle appears to be 
clear enough that, in order to avail himself o f the provisions of 
section 135, the debtor must take his measures at the earliest 
opportunity.”

Tire facts of that case were of a very peculiar character, and a 
mere cursory examination would show bow utterly different that 
case was from the present. Outlie 2nd September 1891, previous 
to the institution of the suit, a letter of demand w'as sent from the 
plaintiff to the defendant for th.e amount due on the mortgage 
and costs. On the 19th August 1891 tho defendant’s attorney 
replied asking to be informed what was actually due on the 
assignment, and on the 21st August 1891 the ^dixjntiif’s attorney 
replied sending them a statement o f account showing wlutirwts' 
due for principal, interest and costs under tho mortgage.

Having regard to tho correspondence the learned Judge 
thought it extremely unliliely that the parties had at that stage 
section 135 in their minds. He was of opinion that a demand 
had been made for payment of tlie amount due on the mortgage, 
and that was followed by an enquiry by tho mortgagors as to 
Avhat was the actual amount due.

According to the finding of Mr, Justice Hill, when the suit 
was brought, both parties wore ignorant of their real positiop 
under tho assignment,.

From the 2pd of September 1891 to February 1892 
nothing whatever was done by the defendant in that suit for the 
purpose of asserting his right under section 135 of the Transfer o f 
Propertj ikot,

In November 1891 a written statement was fllod, but no refer
ence was made therein to the first part of the section, so as to 
enable the plaintiff, at all events shortly after the suit was insti-

(1) I. L. E,, 15 Calc., 436.



tilted, to make such eiiquin«w us would enable liiin to soe liU true I89t>
pysitiou. Dii'BENDitA

And the loamed Judge added that Riissick Lai Pul admitted 
in his evidence that he ooiicorned himself iu no v/aj about tho v-
matter, and he was igiioi’ant that lie was Piititlecl to discharge BisijAny 
himself paymaufc of tho sum due on tho assignment. Muu.ick.

Tha facts being found as above, tho loarnod Judge concluded 
as follows :—■

“  It seems to mo it is inoiinibent on the person who seeks to 
avail himself of sectiou 135 to take the earliest opportunity o f 
doing so ; and applying this ti’sfc, 1 do not think that Russick Lai 
Pal has used that degree of diligence which the case demands.”
The learned Judge had evidently in his mind the decision in 
KhosMeh Biswas ( i)  before it had boon explained by the Full 
Bench, for tho section itself does not require that the debtor 
should take the earliest opportunity o f seeking the relief. Tho only 
limitation that is imposed is contained in clause (J).

On the 2nd April 1894 a Full Bench of thi? Court decided tho 
case of AIucMram Bank  v. Ishan Chiinder Chuckerhulli (2). In 
that case Mr. Justice Friusep and Mr. Justice O’Kinealy agreed 
with the Allahabad and Madraj High Courts, being o f  opinion that 
clause [d] referred to a state of things existing at the time of the 
assignment and not at the time of the enforcement o f  payment of 
the debt; iu othei- -words, that “  it referred to circumstaaces arising 
upon the transfer of the actionable claim.”  The majority of tho 
Judges, however, took a different view. Tho passages iu the judg
ment o f Petheram, O.J., which furnish to my mind the key-note to 
his decision, are important, as they indicate his general conclusion 
about the limit of time after which the debtor cannot claim a dis
charge. The learned Chief Justic© says (8) : “  The second ques
tion is one on which the deeisiou3 of tho Court are in conflict with 
those in Madras and Allahabad. The eases to which we have be:;n 
referred are Grnsh Chandra v. Kashisaun JJeM (4) in -which Mittra 
ând Grant, JJ., decided that as the debtor, the defondant, did not
pay, or offer the amount ho was bound by section 135 to pay, tho

VOL. X X m .] OALOUTTA SERIES. 7I 9
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(3) Id, at p. 574. (4) I. L. fi., 13 Gulu., 145.
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seelion did not apply, and tho plaintiff, the assignee of the debt 
was entitled to recover the full amount of the debt without refer-?
ence to what he himself paid for it .........I have never thought the.
point by any means clear, but after a good deal of eonsideration I, 
have come to the conclusion that the decisions of this Court are 
right. The view o f the section taken by the Madras and Allahabad 
Courts is that it creatos au absolute bar to an action brought by 
the assignee for anything beyond the amount paid by him with 
iulercsfc and expenses in the same way in which section 4 of the 
Limitation Act is a bar, if  the money sued for had become due more 
than three years before the suit, and nothing had happened to 
prevent the operation o f the law of limitation. This Court, on the 
other hand, has held that the defendant may be discharged from 
all liability by payment before judgment of the smaller sum, but 
that, if  such payment is not made before the final judgment is given, 
the assignee is entitled to judgment for the whole debt.”

Then he goes on to say (1) : “  In  the case o f Klioshcleb Biswas 
Satar Mondol (2) I expressed the opinion that payment in the suit 
would entitle the debtor to the benefit o f the section, and i f  I  was 
right in that opinion, I  can see no reason why, when in an action 
by the assignee of a debt, the question is not whether the debt was 
ever incurred at all, but what was the amount which was paid for 
it, that question should not be tried in some way which would en
able the defendant to deposit the amount when found with interest 
and expenses in Coni’t under section 376 o f the Civil Procedure 
Code before final judgment was given in the suit, and as in all 
cases in this country the costs o f litigation are in the discretion 
o f the Court, there is no danger o f injustice being done by their 
falling on anyone but the party in the wrong. I  think that the claim 
in this suit is an ‘ actionable claim ’ within the meaning of the 
Transfer of Property Act, but that, as the defendant did not pay 
the amount paid by the plaintiff for the claim with interest and 
expenses before judgment, but disputed the claim throughout, the 
plaintiff is entitled to judgment for the whole o f his claim.”

Mr. Justice Ghose in page 587 said as follows: “ It seems 
to me, reading the several parts o f section 135 together, 
that the payment contemplated in the first paragraph of that section

(1) I. L. R,, 21 Cule., at p., 577. (2) I. L. E., 15 Gulo., 436.
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is a payment at some time or other hejore juclgineafc ‘ affirming the 
claim ’ aud before the claim has heen made clear by erideace and ‘ 
is ready for judgment, as mentioned ia clause o f  the section.
1 don’t think that the Legislature could have intended that, where 
the defendant contests the truth of the assignee’s claim and does 
not pay or offer to pay before judgment the amount of the consi
deration that the assignee paid, he, the defendant, may yet get a 
discharge by paying simply the consideration for the assignment 
and the costa.”

Mr. Dunne whilst relying upon the decision in Muehiram 
Bank (1) contended that the language used by the learned Chief 
Justiueand Mr. Justice Ghose was incautious and incorrect. I 
am of opinion that there is no warrant for that argument. I f  
clause (d) does not refer to ciroumstanoes arisiug before the trans* 
fer, as has been held by a ITaU Baneh of the Madras High Court, 
by the Allahabad High Court aud by two Judges o f this Ooart, 
then the only rational and natural ooastruction which can be put 
on the words of that clause is that contained in the decision o f the 
learned Chief Justice expressed in deliberate and careful language, 
Di'a., that when the amount of the parchase-money and the interest 
and incidental expenses have bean ascertainad thei debtor would be 
entitled to be discharged from liability upon depositing the same 
in Court before final judgment is given in the suit.

Tbo decision of the appeal Court in Ritsdok Lai Pal (2) (I8th 
April 1894) made no variation in the views expressed iu Muohi- 
ram Bank  (1) and enunciated no new principle.

Let us now see what are the facts in the present case. It is 
proved beyond a shadow of doubt that, “  in order to avail himself 
of the provisions of section 135,”  to use Mr. Justice fiill ’s language 
iu Bussiek Lai Pal (2 ), the debtor took his measures at the earliest 
opportunity, Immediately he received notice o f the assignment he 
tendered to the plaintiff the amount o f the purohase-money not 
now disputed which he paid for the assignment, together 
with a sum o f Rs. 250 to cover the incidental expenses,. No 
demand was made on him for a larger sum. for expenses ; it was 
not suggested that the sura offered for expenses was not sufficient,
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189fi nor was iinytlung said about brokerage. Wlien tlie defeiidaht
attorney made tlie tender they were told tliat.tbo:plaintiff 

N a th  had paid lis. 6,000 upon liia assig-iament, vvhioh is now I'uiiud to
' uu.iuK |)g In  Ms written stateineut the defendant repBateil the offer,
Bi-'nuV moineut tlio case was called on his Counsel oifared in dis-,

M u lliok . tinot terms to pay to the plaintiff the aniouut of Ms prtrcliase-
money, togotlier with all incidontid expenses and interest. Until 
the conulusion of Doyal Ghnuder Day’ s evideneo the plaiutift'strena- 
oiisly denied the statement of the defendant that he h id  paid oaly 
Rs. 2,750. From the very outset the defendant has olaimriil 
relief under section 185, he has never disputed the claim or the 
assignment; what he has disputed is the amount alleged by the 
plaintiil' to have been paid for the assignment, and he has sought 
for a a ascertainment of the amount of the pnrchase money and 
the incidental expenses, &c. Even if  ho had disputed the 
“ claim,”  1 could not pronounce final judgment in the suit, until 
it had been ascertained before the Registrar whether full 
consideration had been paid on the further charge.

Bat, as 1 said before, the defendant has never disputed “  the 
claim.”  Immediately after notice o f assignment ho tendered the 
purchase-money, together with a sum of Rs. 2S0, which he appears 
to have beenadvised, was aufficient to cover the incidental expenses. 
He was never told that the latter amount was insufficient, or that 
there was anything else to pay. In  my opinion, if tiiere is an 
obligation on the part of the debtor, there is also an obligation , oiii 
the part of the purchaser. I f he has to pay the incidental expenses 
he must get his information as to the amount from the purchaser.

It surely cannot be contended that when a tender is made of the 
exact amount of the purchase-money, together with a sum for 
expenses, and thetender is refused, not on the ground that the sum 

' for incidental expenses is insufficient, but on the ground that the 
purchase was for a larger amount 'which is found to bo untrue, 
the debtor cannot avail himself o f the provisions of the first 
paragraph of section 135, even though he offers to pay the ex
penses actually incurred.

In the present case at the very outset before the ease on behalf 
of the plaintiff was opened, Mr. Mittra for the defendant offered to 
pay, not only the purchase-nion'iy, but all incidental expenses. ■ J  
think, having regard to the facts o f the case and the principles to
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wliieli I have roferred in the several cases cited, the defendant is! 
entitled to the benefit of the provisions of the first paragraph of ‘ 
section 135 of the Transfer of Property Act.

On the 10th of April the defendant obtained an order (without 
projadice to the plaintiff’s right to question the validity of the 
payment^ giving him leave to pay into Court Rs. 3,500 in this 
suit. That amount ha.s been deposited as appears from the certi
ficate of the Accountant-General. I  therefore direct an enquiry 
before the Begistrar as to the expenses o f and iQcidental to the 
arfsigiiment.

Fiaal jtidgment reserved until after report.
Attorney for the plaintiff : Babu iV. C, Bose,

Attoniey for the defendant Pnlin Behary Mulliok ; Mr. G.
C. Harr. 

i ' . K .  D .'
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FULL BENCH.

Before Sif W- Cower Petliemm, ICt., Chief Jttsliee, Mr. Justice Sfaepherson, 
Mr. Justice Trevelyan, Mr. Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice llampini.

UPADHYA. THAKUE and others (Petitioners) v . PERSIDH SINGH 
AND OTHERS (Opposite Pautuss.) *

Bengal Tenancy Aot ( Y l I I  o f  18S5), section 104, clause S and section lOS, 
clause 3— Proceedings under— Memorandum o f appeal to Special Judge 
— Gowt Fees Aot { V I I o f  1870), Schedule I I , Art. IT, vi, Art. 1, olmtse 
h, pert 2, sectiom 12, l l —Oitil Frooedure Code (1SS3), section B33—Bigh 
Court's power o f  interference with order o f  Special Judae— Rales muler 
Bengal Tenancy Act, Ohap. VI, No. SS—Power o f Local Government to 
make the rule.

A number o.f tenants were joined as defendants in a proceeding for settle
ment of vents under eeotion 104, ckuBe 2 of tlie Bengal TQimncy Aot, and an 
appual preferred by the landlords under section 108, cliiuse 2, from tive 
Eevanue 0£S.cer’s decision, making all or nearly all tl)e tenants respoodeDts. The 
appeal was dismissed by the Special Judge, on the ground tlmt as many Court

* Full Bench Reference in Rule N'o. 1565 o f 1895, against an order of Mr. 
Maokie, Special Judge and District Judge o f Tirbut, dated the 10th April
1895, dismissiag an appeal from ths decision o f the Settlement Officer o f  
MoztiflOerpur, dated 11th June 1894.
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